


Nr 4 Allander Avenue sits on an idyllic corner plot in a small cul-
de-sac of only 4 homes, in the sought after hamlet of Bardowie.  
A wonderful newly renovated traditional home finished with a 

contemporary feel to meet the needs of a modern family.



With an open plan kitchen and 
conservatory used as a family 
area to the rear, this home has an 
elevated position with generous 

gardens bordered by woodland.



Ascending from Allander Avenue, step through the storm 
doors into the entrance porch which also serves as a handy 
boot area, another doorway with beautiful original stained 
glass window leads to the welcoming hallway, with newly 
installed hardwood flooring, and an impressive timber 
staircase leading to the upper floor, but more on that later…



Off to your left lies the formal lounge, a large room where light streams in with a host 
of traditional features such as high ceilings, a large bay window, cornicing and open 

fireplace. An additional window peeks over colourful shrubbery onto the side garden.
Heading back through the hall, directly ahead lies a roomy office space with Narnia-like 
storage under the stairs (good for hide and seek!) whilst to your left a large dining room 

with wood burning stove leads to the open plan kitchen and family area.  



The modern kitchen features white cabinetry and a large gas fired AGA and is open plan 
to a beautiful Mozolowski & Murray conservatory which could be used as a sitting/family 
room. Glazed doors opening up into the garden lead to a patio area. Off here, lies a utility 
area housing washing machine and a shower-room with WC with a side entrance door. 





Returning to the entrance hall, ascend the beautiful staircase to arrive at the half landing, where you’ll discover 
the spacious family bathroom in a traditional style with feature wood panelling to the walls. You will note the 
stairs, landings and upper floors have been underlaid ready for new owners to lay carpeting of their own choosing.
Climbing to the first floor, bathed in natural light from an original skylight, where the three bright and airy 
bedrooms lie, two large double rooms, one with aspects to the front and one overlooking the rear garden. The 
third, a well sized single overlooks the front garden and the mature trees beyond.  Sleep well here with nothing to 

wake you but the hoot of an owl.



Externally, there is plentiful parking to the front and a single garage. 
The peaceful gardens are lovely, to the front there are bright borders 
with shrubbery surrounding a turfed area. To the side and rear, rolling 
turf with several patio areas to sit and enjoy, mature shrubbery, and 

borders of gorgeous woodland to explore.





The exclusive hamlet of Bardowie lies on the periphery of both Milngavie and 
Bearsden which provide a wide selection of shops, supermarkets and amenities. 
The area is surrounded by beautiful scenery including a number of popular walking 
routes including the riverside path alongside the Allander River, to Milngavie. There 
are a number of local golf courses, equestrian centre, sports centres and Bardowie 
Loch is home to the Clyde Cruising Club Dinghy Section offering sailing lessons, 
fishing and wild swimming. The area is served by excellent local schooling including 
secondary school tuition at Douglas Academy High School in Milngavie and 
transport links include a choice of train station at Hillfoot, Bearsden and Milngavie 
as well as the A879/Balmore Road continuing to Glasgow City Centre. 



•  3-bedroom traditional sandstone home
•  Bright open plan living and family area to rear
•  Family bathroom
•  Downstairs shower-room & WC
•  Stairs and upper floor underlaid ready for carpeting
•  Freshly painted through
•  Upgraded electrics
•  New double glazed windows
•  Original features
•  Picturesque semi-rural location yet close to amenities
•  Large private garden bordering woodland
•  Douglas Academy catchment

SPECIFICATION LIST:
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